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Sardinia

�uggestions

for an unforgettable �ourney

We represent unique, extraordinary
independent and privately-owned boutique
hotels, villas and yachts in Italy. To promote
the hotels we represent we take pride in
creating travel suggestions and itineraries,
where our local knowledge meets the needs
and interests of travel advisors and clients.
Make this your very own tale of discovery
along this unique peninsula, whether
your primary concern is art, architecture,
archaeology or even fine dining and
shopping.

Our goal is to introduce travel advisors
to new products and act as a primary
resource for information and assistance
ensuring they receive all the support
they need in real time. Having a “sample
itinerary” connecting the properties gives
something more solid and potentially
concrete to promote, rather than a mere
collection of hotels.

Extraordinary hotels, whose credo is
painstaking attention to details, excellence
throughout, and whose experience is one
you will treasure at length. Light varying a
thousand times in a day, sensational dawns
and sunsets, ever-changing hues, the lull
of the waves by the shore, a star-studded
sky, savouring an outstanding meal:
you will simply ask for more.

Welcome to our world

Trip 4

BERGAMO
MILANO

4 days / Sardinia

VENEZIA

VERONA

Arrival in Olbia or Cagliari

TORINO

You can easily reach Sardinia from many Italian
BOLOGNA

cities in 1 hour filght: from Milano, Torino, Bergamo,
Verona, Venezia, Bologna, Firenze, Rome, Napoli,
Palermo

FIRENZE

Season
From April to the end of October

ROMA

L’Ea Bianca Luxury Resort & Villas
/ Baia Sardinia
OLBIA

Su Gologone
Experience Hotel / Oliena

NAPOLI

SARDINIA

CAGLIARI

PALERMO

This is a sample itinerary of 4 nights but we suggest
to spend more days to enjoy Sardinia.
To make the experience even richer, every itinerary
can be designed by Italian DMCs to the last detail.
Every visit, every lunch and dinner, every overnight
stay and every transfer is carefully selected
to be part of a story, your story.

SAR D INIA

ARCIPELAGO LA MADDALENA

PORTO CERVO
COSTA SMERALDA

L’Ea Bianca
Luxury Resort & Villas / Baia Sardinia

OLBIA

Some say that Sardinia is a continent in its own right.
You could, in fact, spend a lifetime travelling around her coasts
and still not come close to exhausting her riches, given the surprising

Su Gologone
Experience Hotel / Oliena

Serra Orrios
NUORO

CALA GONONE

ORGOSOLO

SU GORROPU

variety of hidden bays, pristine waters, wild shores and
world-famous beaches, not to mention a glitzy showground
for the well-heeled, as well as traditions galore all over the island.
Sardinia is bewildering when it comes to its archaeological sites,
this marvellous island hides many secrets and we want to reveal
some of them.

CAGLIARI

day 1 / day 2
In Barbagia, south of Olbia, the island shows its most authentic soul and this remote land, which the Romans called Barbaria
– is simply astonishing. Across the centuries, it acquired the image of an inaccessible territory, where bandits took refuge
and the wilderness triumphed. Aptly labelled as the “Italian Far West”, this precious land is enriched by numerous hidden
secrets. Spanning from Orgosolo and its world-famous murals– a staggering 150 scattered around the village to Su Gorropu, Europe’s largest canyon, with the river Flumineddu streaming along 500-metre-high walls, enclosing
the Pischina Urtaddala, a pond where subterranean waters stream, it’s surprise galore in this Sardinian gem.
And that’s not all: Archaeology triumphs at Serra Orrios and Tiscali, an ancient Nuragic hamlet in the
Lanaittu valley boasting ancient, mysterious origins. Dotted with secluded, hard to get to olm oak
forests, granite rock formations exude remoteness and a captivating fascination, best gazed at from the
Supramonte range, a chalky plateau northeast of the Gennargentu Massif. You can reach the Corrasi
mountain for the sunset of a lifetime or delve into the inland beauty searching for wild orchids; walk
along ancient paths where deliciously fragrant scents of myrtle and helichrysum will enrapture you.
You may even explore the many unexpected rivers by canoe, such as the Cedrino river, only to
encounter the hidden beauties of a proud, generous land.

Beauty&tradition

SU GOLOGONE EXPERIENCE HOTEL

Su Gologone, Sardinia’s top country lodge, laid out
on terraces amid bowers of Mediterranean trees and
flowers. But it’s more than a hotel: dedicated
to bringing the best of Sardinia to guests, it’s a
colour-drenched oasis of authenticity, art and beauty.
Along with fine wine and wilderness adventures.
Su Gologone is the perfect blend of food and fun!
Su Gologone

/ 2 nights

day 3 / day 4
Admired all over the world, Sardinia is seen through the colours pink, blue and green
– pink-tinged facades, emerald sea and unexpectedly green, lush vegetation:
not only will you encounter authenticity at the nth degree in this fascinating
island, but you will discover the authentic, proud Sardinian soul.
The fascinating northern stretch of this fabulous island sees some of the
most renowned beaches, among which is the La Maddalena Archipelago.
This is a marine-protected National Park established in 1994, comprising
seven outstanding islands such as Caprera, Budelli and Spargi,
and numerous isolotti, where nature still sets the tone.
Cala Corsara on Spargi, Spiaggia Rosa on Budelli and Cala
Coticcio on Carprera are among the most famous, although
when it comes to Sardinian beaches, you know that you’re
in for a treat at every corner.

L’Ea Bianca Luxury Resort
is a boutique hotel offering 30 rooms
and suites, as well as 5 villas.
It is set on a lovely beach, nestled between
the green junipers and the turquoise sea,
in front of the La Maddalena Archipelago.
Ea Bianca Luxury Resort

/ 2 nights
EA B IANCA LUXURY RESORT

jewel

A boutique

Not to be missed
• Costume Museum in Nuoro • Cala Luna Beach • Aperitif on Monte Corrasi • Ceramic course at Su Gologone
• Cooking Class at Su Gologone • Orosei National Park • Artisan marvels - Sardinia’s exceptional traditional crafts
• Costa Smeralda & Porto Cervo • Boat trip to the Arcipelago della Maddalena • Dinner on the beach at Lunaria Beach
• San Pantaleo market

Buon appetito!
Inland: Su Gologone traditional restaurant • Dinner in the herbs garden, Su Gologone Hotel • Wine tasting, Oliena
North east: Phi Beach Bar&Restaurant • Giagoni Restaurant, San Pantaleo • Pedrinelli Restaurant, Porto Cervo
• La Scogliera, La Maddalena Island

Food ectstatic
• Macarrones • Malloreddus • Culurgiones • Pane carasau • Pane guttiau • Pecorino cheese
• Poceddu • Seadas • Mirto • Filu ‘e ferru

Wine
• Cannonau • Vermentino di Sardegna • Nepente

CAPRI & A M AL F I COAST

Fancy continuing your trip?
Here you are with four suggestions off the beaten path.
Welcome to the lands of dreams.
trip 1

trip 2

trip 3

trip 5

10 days / from Lake Maggiore to Naples
7 days / Dolomites & Lake Garda
3 days / mini cruise Capri & Amalfi Coast
3 days / Pantelleria

pa n t e l l e r i a

F RO M LA K E M AGGIORE TO NAPLES

D OLO M ITES & LA K E GAR D A
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DolomitES
Alpina Dolomites / Alpe di Siusi
Gardena Grödnerhof  / Ortisei / Val Gardena
Ciasa Salares / San Cassiano / Alta Badia

LAKE Maggiore
Isole Borromee Experiences / Stresa
New apartaments on Isola Bella / Stresa
BOLZANO

MILANO
VENEZIA
TORINO

PIEDMONT
Nordelaia Boutique Hotel / Cremolino

LAKE GARDA
Grand Hotel Fasano / Gardone

FIRENZE

TUSCANY
Il Bottaccio Boutique Art Hotel / Montignoso / Massa Carrara

ROMA

SARDINIA
L’Ea Bianca Luxury Resort & Villas / Baia Sardinia

Campania
Atelier Inés / Napoli

Su Gologone Experience Hotel / Oliena

NAPOLI

CAGLIARI

Unique, extraordinary hotels
where guests become friends and
are enticed with the most astonishing
experiences, family traditions are held
in high regards and the natural world
takes the leading role.

Pantelleria / Sicilia
Sikelia Luxury Retreat / Pantelleria

Capri & Costiera Amalfitana
Capri on Board / Capri
Private yacht, transfers,
daily excursions, mini cruises

design: blugraphicdesign.com

1° strada, 25 20090 Segrate (Milano)
mobile: +39 335 7079079

marketing@claudiadarin.it

Italy
www.claudiadarin.it

